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INTRODUCTION 

Rice is an important cereal crop in Burkina 

Faso. Its production faces several constraints, 

including fungal diseases that contribute to 

yield reduction, increase production costs 

through control measures and jeopardize food 

security (Yang et al., 2020; Kassankogno et 

al., 2015). Among these diseases, rice blast, 

caused by Magnaporthe oryzae and considered 

the most serious fungal disease due to the 

devastating nature of its damage, its wide 

distribution spectrum and the extension of a 

large number of physiological races of the 

causal organism (Couch & Kohn, 2002), is the 

subject of numerous (Deepack et al., 2022; 

Dong et al., 2020). 
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ABSTRACT 

This work aimed to evaluate in the field the level of resistance of twelve (12) new rice genotypes 

(KBR2, KBR4, KBR6, KBR8, KBR9, KBR11, KBR12, KBR13, KBR15, KBR17, KBR28, KBR42) 

and yield losses due to rice blast caused by Magnaporthe oryzae in Burkina Faso. The 

experimental setup used was a randomized block with three (03) replications. The parameters 

evaluated were leaf and panicle severity, leaf and panicle incidence, grain yield and yield loss 

rate. Results showed that genotypes KBR15 and KBR17 were resistant to leaf blast at the Dî and 

Bama sites. Genotypes KBR12 and KBR13 recorded the best grain yields over the two 

production campaigns at the Dî and Bama sites respectively. Genotypes KBR28 and KBR42 

recorded the highest 1000-grain weight and the lowest yield loss on both sites, respectively. 

In view of these results, the KBR15 and FKR17 genotypes can be used as a means of varietal 

control of rice leaf blast in rice fields in Burkina Faso. 
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In areas where it is endemic, this disease 

attacks first the foliage and then the panicles, 

leading to yield losses of up to 60%, 

depending on edapho-climatic conditions and 

crop growth (Mobambo et al., 1994). To 

eradicate this disease, several control methods 

have been explored, including the use of 

synthetic chemicals, which has successfully 

increased yields (Nunez et al., 2006). This 

method remains costly, and its use also has 

disastrous repercussions on the environment 

and human health (Deguinej & Ferron, 2006). 

This is why varietal control is recognized as 

the most practical and economical method of 

managing blast (Suh et al., 2009). 

 

MATERIALS AND METHODS 

Study sites  

The tests were carried out on the rice-growing 

sites of the Dî plain in the Sourou Valley and 

the Bama plain in the Kou Valley, known for 

their previous infestation by rice blast. The 

Vallée du Kou is located 30 km from Bobo-

Dioulasso in the rural commune of Bama at an 

altitude of 300 m above sea level between 

longitude 04°22'W and latitude 11°22'N.  It 

extends over one thousand two hundred (1200) 

hectares (ha) with total water control (Sontié, 

2006). The climate is typical of southern 

Sudan, with annual rainfall ranging from 1100 

to 1200 mm (Yameogo et al., 2013). The Di 

irrigated plain is located in northwest Burkina 

Faso, 326 km from Bobo-Dioulasso. It covers 

an area of 2,240 ha with total water control. 

The area lies at an altitude of 277 m above sea 

level, between longitude 3°20'W and latitude 

13°18'N. The climate is typical of northern 

Sudan, with annual rainfall ranging from 600 

to 900 mm (Zougrana, 2022).  

  

Card 1 : Location of the study sites 

 

Biological materials 

The biological material used is made up of 

twelve (12) rice varieties that have been tested 

under irrigated conditions. These are KBR2, 

KBR4, KBR6, KBR8, KBR9, KBR11, 

KBR12, KBR13, KBR15, KBR17, KBR28 

and KBR42. These varieties were selected at 

Kamboinsin and Farako-Bâ.  
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Fertilizers used 

The fertilizers used were NPK (15-15-15) and 

urea (46%N). NPK was applied at a rate of 

300 kg/ha at transplanting. Urea was applied 

as a top dressing at a rate of 150 kg/ha in two 

fractions: 1/3 at 15 days after transplanting and 

2/3 at panicle initiation.  

Experimental setup 

The tests were set up on the rice-growing 

plains of Bama and Di during the wet cropping 

seasons of 2020 and 2021 in farmers' fields 

where the disease had been observed during 

previous cropping seasons.  The experimental 

setup was a randomized block with three 

replications separated from each other by a 

distance of 1 m. Each elementary plot had a 

surface area of 4 m
2
 separated from each other 

by a distance of 0.5 m.  

Collected data 

Several parameters were collected at each site 

to assess the different genotypes' degree of 

resistance or susceptibility. 

- Leaf incidence was assessed at 21
ième

 , 35
ième

, 

49
ième

 and 63
ième

 JAR JAR on 10 plants chosen 

at random on the two diagonals of each 

elementary plot. It was calculated by counting 

the number of infected leaves out of the total 

number of leaves according to the following 

formula 

 

   ∑ (
          

 
 )      

 

   
. 

 

n = number of replicates, 𝑥𝑖 = number of 

diseased leaves and X = total number of 

leaves. 

- Disease severity (S) was assessed on the 10 

plants chosen to evaluate the foliar incidence 

of the disease and at the same periods. It is 

expressed as a percentage of diseased leaf 

area. Each genotype's resistance level to leaf 

and panicle blast was assessed using the IRRI 

(2002) rating scale. 

- Paddy yield: Each elementary plot was 

harvested at maturity. The panicles were dried 

and dehulled, and the seeds were weighed at 

14% moisture content. The average yield per 

genotype was determined by calculating the 

average paddy yield of the three elementary 

plots of each genotype tested.  

- Loss rate: This quantifies or evaluates the 

proportion of paddy yield lost to disease, 

especially neck blast, which directly affects 

the quality of panicular grains. It is calculated 

according to the following formula:  

 

       ( )  
   ( )     ( )

  
          

 

where PNV is the weight of untanned paddy 

reduced to a moisture content of 14% ; PV is 

the weight of winnowed paddy reduced to a 

moisture content of 14%; PT is the total 

weight of paddy per elementary plot; R
2 

 is the 

coefficient of determination obtained from the 

linear regression of gross losses on leaf 

incidence at the 5% probability threshold. 

Data analysis 

Microsoft Excel 2010 was used for data entry 

and to calculate the incidence, severity and 

growth rate of BLS. Statistica 7.1 software 

was used for ANOVA tests and to establish the 

correlation between severity and performance. 

Means were compared using the Fisher test 

with a threshold of 5%. 

 

RESULTS 

Behaviour of genotypes to blast disease: 

Severity and incidence 

Table 1 shows the severity, leaf incidence and, 

panicle incidence and resistance level of the 

genotypes at the Bama and Dî sites. Analysis 

of variance shows a highly significant 

difference between the genotypes studied. The 

results showed that KBR6 recorded the highest 

percentage of diseased leaf area in 2020 and 
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2021 at the Dî and Bama sites, respectively 

36.67% and 49.67% in 2020 and 27.33% and 

48.33% in 2021. At the Dî site, the lowest 

severities were recorded by genotypes KBR17 

in 2020 (4.67%) and KBR15 in 2021 (5.33%). 

At the Bama site, genotypes KBR15 and 

KBR17 each recorded 7.33% of diseased leaf 

area in 2020 and 2021, respectively. The 

susceptible control recorded 51.33% in 2020 

and 43.33% in 2021 on the Dî plain, and 

56.33% in 2020 and 51.53% in 2021 on the 

Bama plain. 

 As for leaf incidence, genotypes 

KBR2, KBR6 and the susceptible control 

reached 100% diseased leaves at the Dî site. 

At the Bama site, genotypes KBR2, KBR4, 

KBR6, KBR11 and KBR12 as well as the 

control recorded 100% of leaves affected by 

leaf blast. The lowest leaf incidences were 

recorded by KBR11, with values of 61.27% in 

2020 and 9.29 in 2021 at the Dî site. KBR17 

recorded 86.87% of diseased leaf area at the 

Bama site in 2020, while KBR13 recorded 

83.83% in 2021.  

 The lowest incidence of panicular 

blast was recorded by KBR 42, i.e. 7.49% in 

2020 and 9.49% in 2021 on the Dî plain, and 

9.35% in 2020 and 8.99% in 2021 on the 

Bama plain. KBR17 recorded the highest 

impacts on both sites: 27.49% in 2020 and 

26% in 2021 on the Dî site, and 35.85% in 

2020 and 32.99% in 2021 on the Bama site. 

The sensitive control recorded 44.56% in 2020 

and 38.5% in 2021 on the Dî plain, then 

59.31% in 2020 and 48.99% in 2021 on the 

Bama site. Depending on their level of 

resistance or susceptibility, genotypes KBR2, 

KBR4, KBR6 and KBR13 were moderately 

susceptible to leaf and panicle blast at the Dî 

site. They were susceptible to panicular blast 

at the Bama site. On the other hand, genotypes 

KBR9, KBR11, KBR15, KBR17, KBR28 and 

KBR42 proved moderately resistant to leaf 

blast at both sites. They were moderately 

susceptible to panicle blast on both sites, 

except for KBR42, which proved moderately 

resistant to the disease. 

Determination of paddy yield, loss rate and 

thousand-grain weight. 

Table 2 shows paddy yields by genotype, the 

rate of yield loss due to blast and the weight 

per thousand grains at the sites during the two 

consecutive years of experimentation. 

Analysis of variance showed a highly 

significant difference between genotypes. 

Results showed that KBR12 recorded the 

highest paddy yield at the Dî site, with 7569 

kg/ha in 2020 and 7295 kg/ha in 2021, while 

genotypes KBR9 and KBR13 recorded the 

highest paddy yields at the Bama site, with 

6803 kg/ha in 2020 and 7338 kg/ha in 2021 

respectively. The control recorded the lowest 

yields with 3114 kg/ha and 4475 kg/ha, 

respectively in 2020 and 2021 on the Dî plain, 

and 3775 kg/ha and 3246 kg/ha, respectively 

in 2020 and 2021 on the Bama plain.  

 The highest loss rates were recorded 

by KBR6 on the Dî site, with loss percentages 

of 11.62% in 2020 and 9.05% in 2021. On the 

Bama site, KBR9 recorded 9.56% loss with 

losses in 2020, while KBR6 recorded 12.70% 

in 2021. The lowest loss rates were observed 

on KBR42, with 3.86% loss in 2020 and 

2.13% in 2021 on the Dî site, and 1.66% in 

2020 and 2.93% in 2021 on the Bama site. As 

for thousand (1000) grain weights, KBR12 

recorded the highest values in 2020 at the Dî 

and Bama sites, with 24.61g and 26.74g, 

respectively. In 2021, KBR28 recorded the 

highest 1000-grain weights at the Dî and Bama 

sites, at 25.96g and 26.61g, respectively.  
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Table 1 : Severity and panicle incidence of rice genotypes at different sites 

Genotypes 

Dî Plain Bama Plain 

Severity Leaf incidence Panicular incidence Severity Leaf incidence Panicular incidence 

2020 2021 RL 2020 2021 2020 2021 RL 2020 2021 RL 2020 2021 2020 2021 RL 

KBR2 33,33bc 25,5d MS 100a 100a 17,99f 14,49g MS 49,67b 41,67c MS 100a 100a 33,30c 39,59b S 

KBR4 31,67c 26,67cd MS 100a 86,17f 19,99de 12,92h MS 49,5b 41,67c MS 100a 100a 23,45f 31,99de S 

KBR6 36,67ab 27,33bc MS 100a 100a 26,99b 21,49d MS 49,67b 48,33b MS 100a 100a 35,39bc 27,89f S 

KBR8 17,44ef 12,33fg MR 91,59ef 98,55b 11,49i 9,99i MS 25,62d 20,75e MS 96,88b 100a 19,44g 15,78j MS 

KBR9 18,33de 10,5g MR 83,76g 100a 13,49hi 19,00e MS 23,33e 21,78e MR 89,88cd 88,89e 29,79d 23,80g S 

KBR11 10,87hi 6,33h R 69,76i 61,27h 9,29gh 7,77,i MS 9,33g 13,87g MR 100a 100a 25,92e 29,00ef S 

KBR12 16,33f 15,67ef MR 100a 89,13de 17,49f 24,50b MS 26,67d 18,33f MS 100a 95,44c 15,54h 12,92k MS 

KBR13 31,67c 25,5d MS 96,44bc 100a 18,49ef 14,99g MS 33,33c 38,67d MS 88,67d 83,83f 29,73d 17,99ij S 

KBR15 10,5i 5,33i R 92,57de 89,68de 22,49c 23,99c MS 7,33h 9,67h R 95,03b 91,78d 26,82e 18,99hi S 

KBR17 4,67k 6,67h R 78,55h 88,01e 27,49b 24,00c MS 9,33g 7,33j R 86,87e 100a 35,85bc 32,99cd S 

KBR28 8,88j 6,67h R 94,89cd 90,57cd 19,99de 14,99f MS 11,53f 9,77h MR 96,93b 100a 11,14i 17,99ij MS 

KBR42 11,33gh 10,87g MR 87,01f 80,11g 7,49j 9,49i MR 7,67h 8,67i R 89,71cd 98,33b 9,35i 8,99l MR 

FKR64 51,33a 43,33a S 100a 100a 44,56a 38,50a S 56,33a 51,53a S 100a 100a 59,31a 48,99a TS 

Pr > F <0,0001 <0,0001 

 

<0,01 <0,0001 <0,0001 <0,0001 

 

<0,0001 <0,0001 

 

<0,0001 <0,0001 <0,0001 <0,0001 

 

RL = Resistance level, R = Resistant, MR = Moderately resistant, MS = Moderately sensitive, S = Sensitive, 

Values with the same letter in the same column are not statistically different at the 5% probability level using the Fisher test. 

 

Table 2: Paddy yield, loss rate and weight of 1000 grains 

Genotypes 

Dî Plain Bama Plain 

Yield (kg/ha) Loss rate (%) Weight 1000 grains (g) Yield (kg/ha) Loss rate (%) Weight 1000 grains (g) 

2020 2021 2020 2021 2020 2021 2020 2021 2020 2021 2020 2021 

KBR2 6536bc 6767d 6,09f 5,27g 24,07bc 24,74c 5658f 6618e 7,74c 4,39f 24,24d 25,90ab 

KBR4 5457f 7097ab 10,23bc 7,53cd 24,11bc 24,98bc 6154c 7211b 9,56 b 10,34 c 26,05b 24,79cd 

KBR6 5809de 5848h 11,62a 9,05a 23,88c 24,85c 5995e 6757de 6,55e 12,70b 25,45c 25,24b 

KBR8 
6628bc 6585e 6,25f 7,25d 23,04d 23,76de 6148c 7333a 5,84f 3,45g 23,59e 24,66cd 

KBR9 
7067ab 6128f 6,10f 7,91cd 21,12g 22,28g 6803a 7173b 4,42g 7,43d 22,92f 22,80f 

KBR11 
5845de 5935gh 6,98e 6,93e 21,64fg 23,05f 5035h 6227b 6,04ef 10,72c 23,61e 23,88e 

KBR12 7569a 7295a 5,83g 4,85h 24,61a 25,53ab 6179c 6805cd 4,66g 3,58g 26,74a 25,32b 

KBR13 6038cd 6145f 6,98e 5,93f 22,08e 23,59e 6008d 7338a 3,52h 6,89de 24,22d 24,45d 

KBR15 5754e 6075fg 5,77g 5,16gh 20,69h 23,13f 5950e 5725h 2,80i 4,60f 24,55d 24,15de 

KBR17 
6164cd 6805cd 7,21de 7,48d 22,50e 23,68de 5435g 6155g 2,70i 3,33g 23,38e 25,16b 

KBR28 
5728e 5815h 4,88h 4,19h 24,70a 25,96a 6554b 6393f 7,13c 6,44e 26,69a 26,61a 

KBR42 
5401f 6958bc 3,86i 2,13i 24,36b 25,58ab 6038d 6205g 1,66j 2,93h 26,67a 25,64b 

FKR64 3114g 4475i 9,77c 8,01bc 23,89c 25,65ab 3775i 3246i 10,82a 16,09a 26,47a 26,50a 

Pr > F 
<0,0001 < 0,0001 < 0,0001 < 0,0001 < 0,01 <0,0001 < 0,0001 

< 

0,0001 

< 

0,0001 

< 

0,0001 
< 0,0001 < 0,0001 

Values with the same letter in the same column are not statistically different at the 5% probability level using the Fisher test. 
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DISCUSSION 

Results showed a variation in leaf and panicle 

incidence severity between genotypes and 

different sites. On the Dî and Bama plains, 

genotypes KBR9, KBR11, KBR15, KBR17 

and KBR28 were resistant to leaf blast, but 

susceptible to panicle blast. This situation can 

be explained by the anatomy of the two organs 

(leaf and panicle). According to Louvel and 

Bidaux (1977), the leaf and panicle are two 

organs with different anatomy. These two 

organs, therefore react differently to a 

pathogen. This explains the difference in 

severity between these two plant organs. The 

genes carried by these varieties are resistant to 

leaf attack but not to panicle attack. Bonman et 

al., (1991) studied the behaviour of certain rice 

varieties against blast in Korea and the 

Philippines for over a decade. Their work 

revealed rice varieties susceptible to leaf blast 

and resistant to neck blast. The behavior of 

these varieties resembles that of KBR17, 

which is inversely resistant to leaf blast and 

susceptible to neck blast in our study. The 

genotype of these plants determines the 

behavior of a population of host plants towards 

a pathogen. Indeed, according to Lepoivre 

(1989), there is a genotypic difference between 

the varieties used in our experiment, which 

explains the difference in behavior towards 

blast. Resistant varieties have genes that slow 

the development of the epidemic and keep 

parasite pressure low (Abadassi, 1989). 

Susceptible varieties, on the other hand, lack 

resistance genes, which means they cannot 

slow the progress of the epidemic.  According 

to Van Der Plank (1974), plants have two 

forms of resistance to pathogen attack: vertical 

and horizontal. The former is specific and 

monogenic, delaying the onset of the epidemic 

but not slowing its progression, while the latter 

is polygenic and reduces the epidemic's 

progression. The variability in the behavior of 

genotypes towards the pathogen is related to 

the intrinsic capacity of each genotype on the 

one hand, and the interaction between the 

molecules of the parasite and its host on the 

other (Kassankogno et al., 2021). According to 

Grist (1975), resistance to blast may be due to 

the plant's silica or nitrogen composition. 

Nitrogen increases intercellular spaces, thus 

favoring fungal development in tissues, while 

silicon, by strengthening cell walls, reduces 

fungal penetration of host cells. According to 

the same author, susceptibility to blast is 

proportional to leaf nitrogen content, and 

inversely proportional to leaf silica content. 

 In general, leaf and panicle blast were 

more severe at the Bama site than at Dî. It is 

possible that more virulent strains of 

Magnaporthe oryzae exist at Bama than at Dî. 

This difference in the behavior of the same 

rice plant in the face of leaf and neck blast at 

different sites has been reported in the work of 

Bouet (2008) and Bouet et al. (2006). Work 

carried out by Kassankogno (2016), revealed a 

difference in behavior between several 

genotypes on different sites vis-à-vis leaf blast 

under conditions of natural disease pressure in 

the field. 

 Grain yield, loss rate and thousand 

kernel weight varied from one genotype to 

another and from one site to another. Indeed, 

genotypes KBR4 and KBR6 recorded low 

yields with very high loss rates. This could be 

explained by the degree or earliness of panicle 

attack by the disease. Work by Louvel (1977) 

has shown that the extent of yield losses 

caused by blast depends on the earliness of 

panicle attack. For this author, blast does not 

affect yield when panicular neck attacks occur 

at maturity. Also, according to Sy and Séré 

(1996) and Pandé (1997), late panicular neck 

attacks that occur at grain maturity have no 

impact on yield.  

 Some genotypes, such as KBR12, 

recorded good yields and thousand (1000) 

kernel weights with low loss rates at both sites. 

These results support those of Ouazzani 

(2001), according to whom the impact of 

disease on yield depends not only on the 

intensity of damage but also on the nature of 

the organs affected and the period at which the 

attack occurs (Gnago et al., 2017). According 

to Gnancadja et al. (2005), the disease 

damages the more leaf surface or panicle, the 

more the number of solid grains decreases. 

The low yield losses could be explained by 
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these genotypes' high photosynthetic activity, 

enabling them to synthesize the carbohydrates 

needed for grain filling (Sarrah et al., 2004). 

 

CONCLUSION 

This study aimed to assess the resistance level 

of twelve (12) genotypes and yield losses due 

to rice blast, and revealed that the KBR15 and 

KBR17 genotypes were resistant to rice blast 

at both sites. These genotypes can be 

recommended to growers as a means of 

varietal control against rice blast in Burkina 

Faso rice fields and in varietal improvement 

programs. 
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